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Abstract
Each year wildfires cause significant loss of property, worsen people’s health, and
destroy multiple ecosystems. On average, a wildfire season costs anywhere from 7.6-62.8 billion
dollars due to fire containment, repair, and restoration [1]. It can take decades to recover from
the crippling loss of land and take even longer to fully restore it. However, with the
implementation of a robust early detection system, these losses can be significantly reduced. The
current process for identifying wildfires involves visual identification, phone call alerts, and
media tools primarily driven by park rangers and public reporting. Unfortunately, this system is
not preventative and allows fires to grow in scale before adequate resources can be deployed to
combat them. This is catastrophic in remote areas and leads to long drawn-out fire seasons that
have recently become more destructive.
As climate change continues to accelerate the intensity of these wildfires, a key solution
is to utilize advanced technologies to monitor, prevent, detect, and contain fires along with
alerting first responders with critical data in a timely manner. The advanced technologies would
incorporate a system of integrated communications that are all networked to government
agencies and first responders. The new system focusses on early detection in high-risk areas by
implementing an infrared sensing system with bandpass filtering that can detect fires and use
long range radio/instant messaging to alert first responder agencies. This will allow first
responders to be alerted to threats in remote areas and will save countless lives, improve people’s
health, lessen impact to climate change, save ecosystems, and reduce economic loss from fire
damage.
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General Introduction and Background
An early fire detection/warning system is an organization of technology and trained
individuals which can accurately detect and warn the right personnel to respond to a fire or the
threat of a fire occurring before it grows out of control. The first recorded early detection
systems were implemented in the early 1600’s and employed watchman outfitted with an alarm,
bell, or loudspeaker to alert the residents to the threat of fire nearby [2]. These watchmen posts
have come a long way and developed into the early detection systems we use today. These
include carbon monoxide and smoke detectors that alert firemen and residents to the threat of a
fire [3].

Figure 1: Carmel Wildfires [4]
Our current firefighting system is well equipped to handle residential, commercial, and
chemical fires due to the implementation of smoke detectors and alarm systems installed in
homes and businesses. Since their implementation, our society has seen a reduction in the
number of casualties and property destroyed due to fires [5]. This is directly caused by
5

installation of early response systems centralizing local communications around 911 call
centers, improving firefighting response times, and establishing substantial infrastructure that aid
first responders in reducing and controlling fires. Though our society has developed superb tools
and technology for lowering the impacts of residential fires, wildfires have recently emerged as a
critical threat to our global community and climate by destroying millions of acres in forest land,
killing tens of thousands of individuals, and causing billions in property and land damage. In
2020, 58,950 wildfires burned approximately 10.1 million acres which was the most recorded
since 1960 [3]. Our current wildfire fighting capability must be improved to curtail the loss of
lives, property, and valuable ecosystems.

Figure 2: Early Detection System [6]
Currently 9 out of 10 fires are reported to first responder agencies by either lookout posts
or park rangers who can visually confirm the fire [7]. This existing infrastructure is antiquated
and takes a significant amount of time before detection occurs, allowing fires to grow
dangerously large and go undetected for long periods of time. A direct example of the gaps in
this system are shown in the Boulder Colorado fire that recently occurred. A small fire that
started in the nearby woods turned into a raging blaze and quickly spread destroying over 600
6

homes and businesses without any warning [8]. This event ruined people’s livelihood in a matter
of hours and could have been reduced with an advanced, technology based early warning system
that could have alerted first responders within minutes. As events like these become more
frequent due to climate change, it is imperative that more advanced technologies and
communication systems are applied to detecting wildfires at the earliest possible moment. The
Integration of Fire Responses to Combat Wildfires aims to solve this problem and provide early
detection through direct implementation of a robust communication system that can detect fires
and transmit the danger to agencies who will respond quickly to save homes, businesses, lives,
and the environment.

What is OPCloud?
OPCloud is a revolutionary system that allows for highly complex systems to be modeled
and interconnected to outside systems to work together. OPCloud also combines intuitive
graphic user interfaces with correct-by-construction principles, OPCloud uses cutting-edge
Cloud technology to implement ISO 19450 OPM. OPCloud also includes computational
capabilities and other features, which will augment the upcoming International Standard revision
during 2021-22. These features provide for seamless modeling of complex systems comprising
hardware, software, humans, and regulations in an integrated environment that interfaces to
specialized engineering software programs. [7]
With OPCloud, you create the combined conceptual-computational OPM system model
quickly and intuitively, yet obtain a formal, executable model. You can start with modeling your
customer requirements, model alternative solution architectures, evaluate, select the optimal, and
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carry on to detailed design. At any point in time, your OPM model is the ultimate source of
authority, providing a common knowledge base, which all the stakeholders draw upon. [8]
In the context of fire responses, OPCloud models independent agencies responses and
shows how different fire fighting techniques can be interconnected to produce the most efficient
response to different threats. In cases of small fires, smaller units and response teams are sent out
and in the case of much larger fires, the full force of units can be deployed in a strategic way to
combat the current threat decreasing the risk of the fire spreading without wasting precious
resources.

Project Description
The OPCloud system modeling tool is a state-of-the-art device that utilizes software links
to connect existing organizations together to accurately observe and detect wildfires before they
grow out of control. This system is a software-based and can accurately and efficiently model
any type of existing system and show the chain of command plus vital interconnects that show
how multiple organizations can interact with one another.
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Figure 3: OPCloud Brand Example [9]

Figure 4: Response Effort [10]

With the restructured system and implementation of this software model, fire agencies
can now monitor as many sites as needed with the same personnel, equipment, and tactics
currently used. This increases fire agency’s ability to detect and respond to fires that are in early
stages allowing for quick control and extinguishment. This early detection due to a more
organized and alert team allows for lower resource requirements and helps save money by
eliminating the need for multiple agency responses to larger fires that grow due to slow response.

OPCloud Model
The OPCloud systems heavily rely on early detection technology to correctly operate.
Without these systems the main response cannot be modeled correctly and will have a large gap
in the system. But once these systems are in place, the model will operate as intended.
9

Figure 5: High Level View
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Figure 6: Zoomed in View of a Block
As seen in the two above images, this is what the OPCloud system looks like. The high
level can be seen in figure 7. This models the different responses and how they will be able to
contact other organizations and provide adequate information to each group. This high level also
shows the different paths that a call can take once detected to reach the end goal of extinguishing
the fire. This is a great view; however, the technology goes deeper than that and the system can
model at a smaller scale to show the different paths a signal can take when inside a larger block.
As seen in figure 6, the “Aircraft Detection” block was examined. This block shows all the vital
information that is needed for a successful air response. This block details the different ways that
aircraft are detected and the ways in which they communicate with the base to transmit data and
other useful information. These different blocks are all coupled with one another and provide a
unique look into the way highly advanced systems operate.
11

Early Detection Overview
Early detection systems are used in almost every facet of our daily lives. From road
vehicles to earthquake sensing technology, early detection is crucial in saving lives and allowing
for more time to assess and correctly respond to a situation before it becomes out of hand.
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Figure 7: Early Detection Graphic [11]
As wildfires become a greater threat to our society and the global climate and current
resources become stretched thin, our capability for detecting, responding, and controlling fires
becomes limited [8]. Detection systems such as smoke detectors and CO sensors have become
standard installations for years, however systems that detect fire outside of residences and
businesses have not been sufficiently developed. As companies, communities, and governments
look for solutions to this ever-growing threat, early detection systems can fill this void and
provide safety and security to communities and towns.
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Figure 8: Lookout Tower [12]
As sensing technology becomes more advanced, it has become much easier to sense and
detect threats without having to increase manpower and risk the lives of lookouts and fire crews.
By removing fire lookouts and replacing them with infrared sensing, the ability to detect a fire
significantly improves while also increasing the ability to respond very early to the threats.
This is one important area of interest because detection allows for outside organizations
to become involved very quickly which reduces the amount of time that a fire must spread.
Detection is typically done by lookouts and other manned systems however with the proliferation
of infrared sensing technology, and other new technologies, detection has become much easier
and allows for the OPCloud to successfully work as intended.

Early Detection Need
Most warning systems that monitor wildfires are manned systems and require a human
operator to control and monitor them 24/7 to be effective. Traditional systems designed for
factories and residential use focus mainly on the interior of buildings and homes and limited
view outside these structures. The detection systems should be robust enough to last in harsh
conditions without the need for constant monitoring by a trained professional which allows this
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product to be used in any geography and weather conditions to effectively detect threats before
they become a major issue.
Since wildfire season has become increasingly long, our window of opportunity has
grown with ever increasing demand due to rising costs and impacts from uncontrolled fires. This
is further backed up by many states’ initiative to curb wildfire costs by investing heavily in
detection and early warning technology. Key agencies such as the California Fire Safety Council
and Cal Fire are great organizations to partner with and further develop our product since they
have been fighting fires for so long. Their wealth of knowledge and possible funding would
improve our product to better meet the needs of the customer.

Early Detection System Requirements
The engineering requirements translate into specifications which can be designed to.
These specifications ensure that the system can function properly and fulfill the task at hand.
Tests and verifications are put in place to validate that they have met the standard. The list below
highlights the key specifications as well as which marketing requirements that a good early
detection system should possess.
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Figure 9: Engineering Requirements
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Figure 10: Marketing Requirements Listed
Testing and Verification
Update 911 operators within 5 minutes of detectionThis is a test of the systems radio system and to complete this test, a fake detection signal is
triggered inside of the MCU. Once the signal is sent, the timer starts and once the signal is
received from the radio unit then the timer stops. If it is under 5 minutes or 300 seconds, then the
system will pass this test. This test is crucial since the system boasts quick detections and shorter
response times than previous units.
Must be able to provide exact coordinates within 1% of actual locationThe radio unit is placed in a specific location and once it sends its message to first responders the
coordinates that unit gives is recorded, and the tester will go to those specific coordinates. If they
are within 1% of the listed area the system has passed the test.
Must provide wind speed and direction with a 5% error-
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MCU and radio unit are placed in a specific location with a known wind speed and direction. A
forced trigger is placed into the system and the resulting output signal is recorded. If this value is
within 5% of the actual wind speed and direction, then the system has passed.
Must include 2 IR camerasFinal product must contain 2 IR cameras.
Cameras must not exceed 12’’x6’’x6’’When purchasing a specific IR sensor, it must not exceed the above listed dimensions.
Must include direct link to 911/Cal FireA fake signal detection is sent through the MCU, and the radio will send a message to a specific
911 frequency. If the signal is received, then this system has successfully passed.
System must use less than 50 watts per dayThe system is placed in an environment and a wattmeter is placed across the battery. The system
is left out for 24 hours and the watt meter is read the next day. If the value is 50 watts or less than
the system has successfully passed the test. The reason for this test is due to the harsh
environments that this system will be placed in. Since many units will not be tied to the grid they
must rely on a small solar panel for majority of their power. The system may experience days
without sun and must still be functional without a constant source of sunlight and therefore must
conserve as much power as possible.
Must be waterproof and contain hermetically sealed partsThe unit is placed underwater for 24 hours and then turned on the next day. If the unit turns on
without issue, then it has passed the test and is considered waterproof.
17

Must include 1 100W solar panelThis system must generate an output of over 100 watts per day and therefore must include 1
100W panel or more panels with equivalent or greater power output.
Include 12 mounting pointsMust include 12 functional mounting points
Total system must not exceed 2’x2’2’Final product is measured with protective covering and must not exceed the specifications listed

Information Processing
Information processing is one of the most complex and time-consuming areas of any
system and is likely one of the hardest to get right for many reasons. Information being entered
into a system is not always accurate and can be misleading especially to machines and computers
which causes errors and erroneous results. When receiving information without coordinates and
data, it is hard to pinpoint specific locations and respond in a prompt manner. These challenges
are very similar to the ones that 911 operators and other firefighting organizations face when
trying to pinpoint a fire. The deployment of a robust early detection system would streamline this
process, however, since early detection systems are still in their infancy, information processing
that is done by receiving phone calls and radio messages is still one of the main ways that
individuals are alerted to a fire.
Using the OPCloud technology, information processing has been modeled for the 3 most
common ways that fires are detected. The most common forms of information processing arise
18

from satellite and aircraft photos, air traffic control, and 911 operators. These groups utilize
different methodologies to report fires which can be seen from their respective modeling blocks.

Figure 11: Image Processing Block
From the model above it can be seen that the image processing takes multiple steps to
Calculate out and understand. First the images must be sent from a source which usually is a
satellite, aircraft, or individual on the ground to a secure email. Once these images are received
without fault then they can be processed. This takes place by having a professional examiner
determine where the coordinates of the photo are and how serious the pictures are. If the photos
that were provided by the source are clear enough that they warrant an escalation to the next
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level, then there is either a phone call or email with the specific coordinates communicated to
911 or the local fire department.
Similarly, to the previous model, Air Traffic control is another area in which information
can be processed and sent away. Aircraft play a vital role in the discovery of fires and since they
use radar to communicate with airports and external sources, they can most accurately show
coordinates of a fire or accurately pinpoint fires that arise in the area they are flying over. Once
this information is received on the air traffic controllers end, they will either pass this
information onto someone else or send it directly to 911 to extinguish the fire.

Figure 12: Air Traffic Control Modeling
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Once an aircraft is identified, usually by radar and the number that the aircraft squawks
(the unique identifier for each aircraft) then it can transmit the information to air traffic control.
This information is then passed on to other organizations such as 911 or other firefighting
aircraft to alert them to an immediate threat that needs to be dealt with.
Lastly, the most important form of information processing is 911. The many call centers
that are stationed across the nation allow for easy communication and rapid communication to
local fire departments or organizations like Cal Fire. 911 call centers have the advantage of
knowing which units are available and coordinating those units to send to a fire when available
which allows for quicker response times. This gives more time for units to contain the fire before
it grows out of hand.
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Figure 13: 911 Call Center Model
As seen here the 911 call center contains many different forms of Boolean logic to
function correctly. With the massive influx of information, it is important to see the different
avenues a call can be processed and what happens afterwards. Depending on the severity of the
situation, either the local response will be called out or a more large-scale response can be
activated.
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Fire Response
Once a fire response is activated from the previous three methods, different forces are
mobilized depending on the size of the fire and where is it located at. If the fire is relatively
accessible, then the local fire department will usually be the first responders on the scene. If the
fire is too inaccessible a relatively small, then aircraft such as helicopters and fire fighting
jets/prop planes will conduct fire drops of special fire retardant or water depending on the
location. If these two options are unavailable, then the third option is to deploy other specialized
fire fighters such as Cal Fire’s extensive network of hotshots and reserve machinery to access
hard to reach areas.

Figure 14: High Level Model of Responses
Below is an extensive view of how each system is spread out and integrated together.
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Figure 15: Fire Dept. Response
As seen from the above graphic, the most common fire engines are seen above on the
left-hand side of the figure. These trucks each have a special purpose and though they are most
usually used for residential or commercial fires, they can handle small scale fires. As seen from
the model, this block requires little to no logic and once this unit is deployed, it has a very short
response time since it does not need to process information, videos, images, or triangulate
coordinates. This makes the local fire department a viable option for short, localized fires.
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Figure 16: Air Drop
The above figure shows the makeup of an air drop. This system focuses on Cal Fire’s air
defense since it is one of the most widely used every single year. They utilize retired or out of
service passenger or military aircraft to conduct their air drops. In addition, if the terrain is
sophisticated, helicopters will be used for a more precise drop. This unit takes more time to
deploy since the planes must receive their coordinates, be fueled, and fly to their destination. If
this method is not crucially needed, then it is avoided as a first line of defense because it takes
precious time in which the fire could be spreading. This method is used primarily to assist
individuals on the ground.
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Figure 17: Cal Fire Specialized Forces Deployed
If neither the regular fire fighters or air drops are a viable option to extinguish the fire, it
is left up to the specialized hotshot crews and their equipment to extinguish or control the raging
blazes. As seen from the above image, there is significantly more logic required in determining
whether a crew like this is deployed or which types of units are put out into the field. This is
primarily based on the size of the fire and how fast it is spreading. Terrain is also considered but
less of a factor since the specialized crews are trained to handle multiple conditions and areas.
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Extinguishing Fires
When it comes to the act of extinguishing the fire, the system for almost all units besides
airdrop is relatively similar and can be modeled as the following.

Figure 18: Extinguishing the Fire
As seen in the above figure extinguishing the fire is rather meticulous and requires
significant manpower to ensure that the fire does not spread and can be properly contained
without having any adverse effects. The crews on the ground will decide on an area to create a
barrier or fire line. This is achieved by using entrenchment tools to dig trenches, clearing debris
or obstructions, and creating an area in which there is no fuel left for the fire to use up. In
addition to digging trenches and clearing debris, firefighters will cut down trees in mass to
maintain this fire line and stop the fire from jumping from tree canopy to tree canopy and further
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spreading. If all of this is not an option, hotshot crews will intentionally burn areas to create a
protective barrier between themselves and the fire.

Customer Archetype
As wildfires continue to grow in scope and frequency, fire agencies are more inclined to
purchase many early detection systems which can do the work of multiple personnel. To detect
wildfires in the coming years using current methods, fire agencies must hire a larger number of
lookouts to cope with the increasing incidents of fire across high-risk areas such as California
[13]. This however is not feasible because personnel are currently spread thin and lookouts are
expensive to hire, train and support especially in remote areas where many new fires occur.
States and governors realize this issue and are turning to innovation and technology to aid in the
fight against wildfires. Governor Gavin Newson signed a 536-million-dollar bill that provides
funding for any type of innovation that allows for wildfire prevention and suppression [14]. This
new influx of cash shows that states like California are serious about fighting fires and
committed to advancing technology to help foster improved early detection.
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Table 1: Customer Archetype
Type of Customer
Cal Fire

Description
Organization based out of
California which specializes
in fighting forest fires and
maintaining most forests in
the state. Usually, the 2nd to
arrive when fighting a
wildfire and use aircraft and
ground crews to suppress
fires.

First Responder Agencies

Usually consisting of a
fireman who mainly
specialize in residential and
commercial fires but due to
growing fire seasons also
assist in wildfire suppression
at very early stages. Usually,
the first to arrive on site.
Community councils consist
of members of the general
population. They own homes
and residences in a specific
area and want to be warned if
there is an immediate threat
nearby.

Communities

Industry

Companies and businesses
who produce items either in a
factory or are located further
away from the public.
Chemical plants, refineries,
logging yards, utility
companies etc.

Reason for Using Product
This organization has a large
budget for fighting wildfires
and but in recent years has
become stretched thin due to
growing statewide fires. This
early detection system with
infrared scanning would
allow them to deal with
smaller more manageable
fires instead of thousand-acre
blazes
Fire crews could target high
risk areas and place early
detection systems there to
have a constant watch on
areas that are not patrolled
but still have a risk of
becoming large threats to
communities.
Recently many communities
have come under threat from
wildfires that happen with
little to no warning. This
system will provide them
with an early warning threat
and can be tailored to alert
large numbers of individuals
when a fire is spotted before
it is too late.
Businesses could be
interested in this technology
to prevent fires from breaking
out in their facilities and on
their property. This is an
added layer of protection for
customers who have a high
threat of fire either at their
production plants or
manufacturing facilities.
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Conclusion
OPCloud is one of the most advanced systems that allows for sophisticated system
modeling and creation of organized subunits that can show how other organizations interact with
one another to complete a specified task. In terms of wildfire fighting, OPCloud is a great tool
that allows for detail to be modeled into systems to show the usefulness of early detection and
other inputs that are not always considered but play a large role in fighting fires such as satellite
imagery and constant reconnaissance aircraft. By modeling and organizing the system it should
create a more organized layout that is understandable.
In the future it is important to increase funding and resource allocation to companies who
are working on early detection systems to create this wide spanning network that is designed to
stop fires. This is because early detection is the primary way to stop fires from spreading and
dominating terrains. No matter the size of the fire organization it will always be easier to quench
a small 1-acre fire than a 50-acre fire. Without this vital piece of technology, fire season will
continue to get worse and the current fire watches will become less useful as a result. By
increasing the number of “eyes” in the field, we will ultimately create a safer and more robust
detection system that can alert first responders to threats much earlier and put an end to fires that
destroy homes, businesses, and the environment.
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Appendix
Below the reader will find multiple figures, graphs and low-level depictions of early
detection systems which were showcased earlier in the report.

Impact Analysis of Senior Project Report
Project Title: Integrating Fire Responses to Combat Wildfires
Student Name: Jonathan Badal
Advisor Name: Professor William Ahlgren

Summary Of Functional Requirements:
The OPCloud System model can show in detail an appropriate response to any wildfire or
large-scale fire. This system shows the different pathways that are taken and the different
responses starting from detection and moving though to extinguishing the blaze. Each block is
capable of showing the steps required to assemble a team and respond to a fire and the
communication, coordination, and any other steps required to mobilize a response team.
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Primary Constraints
The primary constraints of this system are based in the detail that the system can show.
For modeling purposes, the system can model almost any system that can be imagined. However,
this means that the OPCloud software is unable to have individualized blocks specified for fire
response or deterrence. This means that the technology, personnel, and programs used in fire
response cannot be exactly modeled because of the software’s broad nature. Obtaining more
detail is always a great goal however this system has a limited view.
Economic
a. Human Capital: The OPCloud System Model will generate capital by offering jobs in
design, and sales of our multiple models.
b. Financial Capital: Our target consumer will be able to buy our license keys in bulk and
can monitor many of their vulnerable sites at a low cost providing a sense of safety and
security.
c. Natural Capital: This product needs a computer to run which require a significant number
of electrical components such as resistors, capacitors, battery packs, MCU, and sensors
which will be sourced sustainably. However, these components will wear out over a long
period of time, and we will have to do our best to recycle them. As recycling practices
improve more of the components used can be recycled and disposed of correctly.
d. Cost and Timing: The cost of the OPCloud is heavily influenced by the OPCloud
software price and the labor associated with maintaining and updating the site. We aim to
release bi-weekly updates to our models while still offering a high-quality customer
service and a large sales and research team.
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If Manufactured on a Large-Scale Basis
Estimated number of licenses sold per year: >5,000
Estimated manufacturing cost for each device: $500
Estimated purchase price for each model: $1,000
Estimated Yearly Profit: $6.4 million
Estimated Cost Per Unit to Operate: $5 (Electricity)
Manufacturability
The Manufacturability of this product is heavily based upon our programmers and
research team providing accurate data and releasing bi-weekly updates. If information is
obtained without fault, then the team will be able to easily release updates and correctly identify
bugs and errors in the systems model.

Environmental Impact
The OPCloud System Model will have a slight environmental impact during the build
stage, use stage and end of life stage. During the build stage of the model many computers will
be used which contain many components such as resistors, batteries, and sensors which will
negatively impact the environment due to the materials used to make these devices. Once the
product is designed and built, it will require early detection systems that must be placed in the
woods for the system to act correctly. These detection systems must have a wide line of sight
when placed in foreign environments which means that any obstructions must be removed such
as trees and plants for the system to operate efficiently. Finally, at the end of life the system
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contains batteries and solar panels which are difficult devices to recycle and remove from the
environment. Though our product has a slight environmental impact, it is offset by the usefulness
of the product. Since our product allows firefighters to respond faster to disasters our product
will end up saving millions of tons of CO2 and greenhouse gases from entering the atmosphere.
The above-mentioned negatives to producing and operating the system are mitigated due to the
systems intended use.
Sustainability
During the design and development phase of the project sustainability is a key feature
that was discussed in depth. The product that we are designing strives to be the most sustainable
detection and response model on the market and we aim to achieve this by using detection
systems that have high quality components and sensors which are rated to last for tens of
thousands of hours of use as well as designing the system to be representative and useful for fire
departments and first responders to increase efficiency of the system. One area where our
product is unsustainable is that our system requires the early detection system to have a battery
pack and utilizes aircraft and vehicles which consume significant amounts of fuel. Though many
batteries cannot be recycled we aim to have prolonged battery life in all devices to increase the
lifetime of the power storage unit. In addition, the vehicles that are burning fuel will do so to
reduce overall emissions of the fires they are fighting. Instead of having millions of acres of land
burned, we can utilize aircraft to quench fires faster and reduce the overall emissions entering the
atmosphere.
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Ethical
Our product is a very ethical system which the public, government, and corporations
would have little issue with however, there are a few ethical considerations when using this
product. Firstly, this product requires systems to be placed in the environment and could disturb
wildlife in the area since a foreign object is being introduced into their homes. Secondly for this
product to have advanced ranges in particularly forested areas, sections of trees must be cut
down so that the early detection systems can work and support the rest of the model. These
considerations must be weighed when deploying this product but overall, our product will be
widely accepted with little ethical concern due to the existing infrastructure and reduced need to
build a new system or add significant technology.
Health and Safety
The health and safety concerns associated with our product are common concerns when
developing and deploying electronics. When handling the early detection systems lithium-ion
batteries must be handled with care and cannot be excessively heated. If they are heated beyond
their typical ranges, then they could catch fire or possibly explode. Manufacturing processes
could also expose workers and users to lead and other heavy metals, so it is important to always
wash your hands and not to consume food or water after handling these circuits. In addition, the
first responders will be exposed to many harmful fumes and gasses from fighting the fire and
handling aviation/fuels used to fight fires. However, these are not extreme risks and there are
many ways to avoid toxic exposure that are common place within these existing organizations.
Social and Political
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The OPCloud System Model aims to save lives, increase awareness about fires, and
provide a sense of safety and security to our consumers. Many individuals would be excited to
receive a system such as this, in addition the firefighters and Cal Fire members who I have talked
with have shown their approval towards the development of this system. The opposition to the
development and deployment of this system may stem from environmental groups who believe
this may affect wildlife and their habitats (deployment of early detection systems) as well as the
added burden on taxpayers. Though these devices are very effective, thousands of license keys
must be purchased by the government to create a robust detection network. Many who are
opposed to large government spending may view this as a poor investment or a waste of taxpayer
dollars. These issues must not be overlooked and addressing these issues will ease the adoption
of this technology into widespread production.

Development

The development of this system model would not be possible without the system known
as OPCloud. This software allows the user to model any type of system that can be thought about
and make that system more efficient by manipulating blocks and connecting systems together
with OPCloud’s unique relation system. Throughout the modeling of a wildfire response, I
noticed that the early detection system was a key feature that would allow the system to work
effortlessly and more efficiently so I developed a high-level model as well in order to show an
ideal detection system.
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Continued Schematics
The following Schematics were not included in the report but relate to the early detection system.

Figure 19: Early Detection System

Figure 20: Drone Detection
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Figure 21: Visual Identification

Example Gantt Chart/BOM for Early Detection System
For a fully built system this would be the Gantt Chart and the Bill of Materials (BOM)
for the early detection system specifically. This portion of the project was chosen to model since
it is one of the most crucial systems and must be implemented for the overall system to work as
designed.

Gantt Chart
The charts below show the project timeline and provides details into the plan, design, build,
validate, and release phases of the project. These charts start from the beginning of the project in
January to release in June of 2022.
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Figure 22: Gantt Chart

Figure 23: Gantt Chart cont.

Figure 24: Gantt Chart cont.
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Cost (BOM)
The CP Early Fire Detection System will draw available funds from the California
government by applying for their fire grants. These grands will allow this system to have
substantial financial backing to purchase higher quality materials and allow for better testing
practices. (For full BOM details please see Appendix B1 and B2).

Table 2: BOM
BOM Level

0

Part Number

0

Component

Additional

Cost ($)

Name

Information

Early Wildfire

Final Product

911

Detection
system
1

1

Bandpass filter

Tight Tolerance

312

1

2

MCU STM32

32-bit MCU
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1

3

Buy in bulk

.20

1

4

Buy in bulk

.20

1

5

Resistor, 100k
5%
Capacitor,
100pF Ceramic
PIRGEVBNOS- IR
Filter
Solar Panel 45W

Long Range

32

1

6

1

7

1

8

1

9

1

10

Battery Pack
500W
Alarm/Radio
System
3/4'' Deep
Thread Pan
Head Screw 100
Cnt
Protective Hood
Covering
2'x2'x2'

Sensor
Need at least 2

220

Long life

400

Long Range

200

radio
Small robust

10

High quality

25

composite
material
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